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Flowering Plum

Crimson Pointe™ Plum

Prunus cerasifera 'Cripoizam' US PP19,564 P3
Height: 20’
Width:
5’
Zone:
4
Foliage: Leaves emerge copper-red turning
yellow-green, increasing with maturity to orange-red. At full maturity, foliage assumes a
deep-purple, darker than the species. Bright
red-orange fall color.
Bloom: Profusion of light pink buds open to single-white flowers before leaves emerge.
Bloom time: Spring
Growth Habit: Dense upright, very columnar
habit and rapid growth. Forms a large caliper
trunk at an early age.

Krauter Vesuvius Plum

Prunus cerasifera 'Krauter Vesuvius'
Height: 20’
Width: 15’
Zone:
5
Foliage: Foliage emerges deep red and matures
to a showy dark purple.
Bloom: Profuse, fragrant, light pink flowers
appear before foliage. Flowers followed by
showy, edible fruit.
Bloom time: April
Growth Habit: More upright and oval-rounded
than Thundercloud as well as tolerance of
hot-dry climates.

Newport Plum

Prunus cerasifera 'Newport'
Height: 20’
Width: 20’
Zone:
3
Foliage: Reddish-purple foliage retains color
throughout the growing season.
Bloom: Single, delicate, white to light pink
blooms appear with leaf buds. Flowers are
followed by dull purple fruit.
Bloom time: April
Growth Habit: Hardy, spreading, rounded habit is adaptable to extremes and hardier than
Thundercloud.

Thundercloud Plum

Prunus cerasifera 'Thundercloud'
Height: 20’
Width: 20’
Zone:
5
Foliage: Foliage emerges ruby-red and matures
to a dark reddish-purple, richest of the flowering plums. Retains excellent color throughout the growing season.
Bloom: Light pink blooms appear with leaf buds
followed by small edible purple plums, up to
1” diameter.
Bloom time: April
Growth Habit: Upright growth habit with a
dense rounded head.

Flowering Pear

Aristocrat® Pear

Pyrus calleryana 'Aristocrat'
Height: 40’
Width: 28’
Zone:
5
Foliage: Waxy green foliage turns brilliant purple-red to orange in the fall.
Bloom: White blossoms appear with leaf buds
and are followed by small russet fruit.
Bloom time: April
Growth Habit: Broadly pyramidal habit maturing to an oval-shape with a strong central
leader.

Chanticleer® Pear

Pyrus calleryana 'Glen's Form'
Height: 40’
Width: 15’
Zone:
5
Foliage: Glossy light green summer foliage. Fall
color ranges from red to burgundy.
Bloom: Abundant white flowers before leaves
emerge.
Bloom time: April
Growth Habit: This thornless ornamental pear
forms a tight, narrow, pyramidal habit, with
an almost columnar shape.

Jack® Pear

Pyrus calleryana 'Jackzam'
Height: 15’
Width: 10’
Zone:
4
Foliage: Rich, glossy green summer foliage turns
to an excellent red-purple in fall.
Bloom: Covered in showy white flowers before leaves emerge. Flowers are followed by
non-edible, inconspicuous 3/4” yellow-green
fruit
Bloom time: Spring
Growth Habit: Dwarf form with a semi-upright
habit and grows only half the size of the
species. Branching structure forms a dense,
compact, closely spaced habit giving it a very
symmetrical look.

Redspire Pear

Pyrus calleryana 'Redspire'
Height: 25’
Width: 20’
Zone:
4
Foliage: Glossy summer foliage is dark green.
Rich shades of yellow, red or purple in the fall.
Bloom: Masses of large white flowers before
leaves emerge.
Bloom time: Spring
Growth Habit: This fast grower forms a pyramidal and symmetrical shape with a tight
branching habit.

Trinity™ Pear

Pyrus calleryana 'Sylvania'
Height: 30’
Width: 25’
Zone:
5
Foliage: Very glossy, light green summer foliage.
Fall color ranges from orange to red.
Bloom: Profusion of single white flowers followed by leaves.
Bloom time: Early to mid-May.
Growth Habit: Smaller than other cultivars with
a tightly rounded head.

